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bodyana avenue last spring. Shot

MURDER OF GIRL FATHER IS AffiEDUNPARALLE STRUCTIONS flS'k.-JDONJUANRIAN-
O

dragged into alley and robbed.
Saloonkeeper in Park Row killed

about two mom ha ago and robbed.
Pitw LvlUtniL.tMURDERINGMrs. Connors, killed at St. Joseph,

.Michigan.
The man who claims this almost un SHROUDED IN

MYSTERY

OF JUDGE ARE

STRONG
OWN SON

believable record is a Chicago prod--

uct. He 'does not know his real name
and the first he remembers he was in
the home for the friendless, located

Albany, X. Y., Oct. li. Despite the
Ipiotest of Governor Sulzer's counsel,
j a motion by attorneys for the as-- !

iemlly board of managers to permit.
l.cin lo reopen their case and Intro-iduc-

further testimony was allowed
by Presiding Judge Ciillen this after-- !

noou. The new testimony was ex
j cted to be brief.

A new unreported campaign con- -

WILL ARRIVE

ON TIME

RUMORS OF WASHOUTS DELAYING

CALIFORNIA LIMITED, WITH DON

JUAN RIANO ABOARD, ARE DENIED

CONFESSION

OF CRIME

HARRY SPENCER, CONFESSED MUR-

DERER OF MRS. REXROAT, TELLS

OF SCORE OF MURDERS HE HAS

COMMITTED.-PQLI- CE ARE

SHOCKING STORY, SURPASSING EVEN

HEROD'S HORRORS, MAY BE AMMUNITION SMUGGLERS

VEALLD WHEN FRANCISCO RIVERA ARE UP AGAINST SEVERE IN- -

within a block of the scene of his ar-

rest last night. He has spent half of
his thirty-tw- years in the state peni-
tentiary at Joilet. He was sentenced
twice for robberies and was returned
twice following violation of paroles.

He is short, weighs about 145

pounds, wears glasses and has the
apperance of a clerk, whose life has
known little excitement. He has been
a worshipper at the prayer meetings

YOUNG WOMAN ART STUDENT CF

CHICAGO LURED TO PRAIRIE

SOUTH OF CITY AND STRAN

GLED BY A SILKEN CORD ABOUT

Y (IR10STE IS BROUGHT BEFORE

JUSTICE SENA.

O I KUu HUrlO. ITIAA5 MAT lAUt impeachment trial of Governor Sulzer
POSSESSION OF PIECRAS NEGRAS j! ZlJ'lVERY SOON. iSI'inn bills for his employer, Allan A.

Ryan, a son of Thos, F. Ryan, last Oc- -

HER NECK.

BABE, 18 MONTHS OLDof the Immanuel Baptist church and
attended the wedding of its pastor's

BY SANTA FE RAILROAD OFFICIA-

LS-REACH LAMY 8:25 P. M.

SPEECH BYllPLOMAT

TOMORROW MORNING

Icber.
Allan A. Ryan testified at the Im- -HAD ALWAYS LIVED HAD 10 BRUISES REBELS REPORT THATIS A "DOPE" FIEND-STOR- Y

MAY BE UNTRUE SINALOA HAS FALLEN,'"''18 i'df""" that Sulzer requested!AN EXEMPLARY LIFE

daughter three nights before he ac-

companied Mrs. Rexroat down a
railroad track near Wayne and killed
her.

The proceeds of Spencer's crimes
have amounted to more than $10,000

' him to go to Washington and ask Sen-ii'.t-

Root to use his influence to get
Charged with the murder of Filibur- -

to Rivera his old boy, Fran-- !

Cisco Rivera y Crioste is in the city
jail where he faced a reporter of the

Kl Paso, Texas, Oct. fi. Hard
in federal court is predicted for

Chicago, 111., Oct. 6. A brown
leather satchel thought to have be-

longed to Miss Ida Leegson, the sculp New Mexican this

William Ilarnes to attempt to induce
Republican senators of the impeach-
ment court to hold that the Impeach-
ment proceedings were invalid.

Allan A. Ryan, a son of Thos. F.

The reports that the California
Limited was indefinitely late owing to
a washout were emphatically denied
this afternoon by Santa Fe railroad
officials, who said they had a tele- -

morning long border ruuners and ammunition
have nothing feling as a result of the charges delivtor, who was murdered here Saturday enough to exclaim:

night or Sunday morning, was found to say about this matter."
today by C. K. llrochmier, a game war- The fact that mystery
den. death of the babe, and

a j gram stating that the crack trainRyan, was questioned concerning

ered to the I'nited States grand jury
bj Judge T. S. Maxey this morning.

The judge Instructed the jury to
fird indictments where it found that

clouds he
that it is would reach Lainy on time.telephone conversation which he said

lie had with Governor Sulzer in whichrumored two three other little

Chicago, Oct. fi. While the police
are satisfied that Harry Spencer is
guilty of many murders besides that
ot Mrs. Mildred Allison Rexroat, they
were forced to the conclusion today
that his statement that he murdered
twenty persons is an exaggeration.

Spencer is addicted to the opium
habit, a symptom of which is a weird
and grotesque imagination. Some
years ago the po,lice had occasion to

investigate his conduct and learned
that while In the prison at .Toilet on
a charge of larceny the prison authori-
ties hud regarded him as mentally de-

fective and from time to time confined
him in the infirmary. He told his

in the last year, according to his con-

fession. He has spent the money in
the Twenty-secon- street district,
where he said he has been a big spend-
er in the cafes.

"1 killed Mrs. Rexroat because she
was trying to make a sucker out of
me," he said. "She told me I was re-

sponsible for her condition and how
badly she needed $300. We intended
going east to be married but I decid-
ed right then to put her out of the
way and save all that trouble. I didn't
murder her for the ring. I took it

just because it was there."
Ten of Spencer's v ictims were wom

tobrothers of the dead child died of anjI'fi'8ons Had been engaged in tralhc in jne )le referred the governor
unknown cause, one after the other, i'mmunition or arms on this side ot Mr. McGlone.

This means that His Excellency,
Don Juan Hiano, minister of Spain to
the United States, will arrive at Lamy
at 8:23 and reach Santa Fe on thu

The bag, slit from end to end, was
found near the scene of the crime.
Its contents were disturbed, after
which the murderer threw It into the
bushes. There remained lu the satch-
el only a pair of stockings and a piece

and all in infancy, lead many to be- - ' ne. regardless ot whether they
lieve that a Herod-horro- r may be attempted to take the articles

Mr.
land 1.

Ryan was temporarily excused
V. McGlone was called to the

had been
Ryan forof Burgical soap. A watch, two rings

and a pocket book, which she carried

witness stand. He said he
private secretary to Thos. K

twelve years.
He said he talked with

vealed Thursday when I'rioste faces
a hearing in the police court of Jus-- !

tice Nicholas Sena, on the Canyon
road. j

special "stub" train at 9:30 p. m.
He will be the guest of honor at the
banquet to be given by the city and
the chamber of commerce at the De
Vargas hotel. It will begin at 10:30
p. m. and if the speeches prove to be

across Hie river into .Mexico, it the
"intent" to smuggle was apparent.

At the spring term of court, Judge
Maxey instructed the grand jury to in-

dict only where actual attempts to
with her when she left her rooms, Governor
were missing. Sulzer in October. 1912.An inquest was held Saturday anden.

long, it will probably last until theThe authorities are struck with the
fact that Miss Leegson, like Mrs. Alli

was lured by a telephone
call to the spot where she was mur

wee small hours In the morning.
The attendance at the banquet will

be large, it. is said, and the efforts to
sell ticketB have met with great suc

Spencer gave further details of the
murder of Policeman Devlne and Pen-nel- l

in August, 1912, at West Congress
street and South Ashland avenue.

"I had a 'pal' named Murphy, and
we were on a back porch of a house

the jurors brought in a verdict that "'bki cuum u p.ueu. ma su ,.j W(nt tQ Slllzp..s offlcp - sai(1 Mr
the babe was killed by ill treatment at P"fenw collrt of tne l,nited states McGlone. "He spoke about his cam-th- e

hands of his father. j vfrsed hi,n "n(1 llls chl"se today was JaiKn. , mk to Jlin 80mnthills abom
Alive at 4 p. m. Friday.

the result. ' the campaign. I said there was no
From investigations made today it1 At tnft Iast ,prm ot co,irt. Judge question about his election. He said,

appears that the babe was alive and charged the trial jury to acquit ,10, there was not, but he wanted to
p)aying in the yard of the Urioste B've, al defendants charged with make a personal campaign. I said the
heme on College street at 4 p. m. Fri- f,'mSBliS on the ground that the organization ought to supply the mon- -

dered.

fellow prisoners of having committed
several murders.

After he was released from the pen-

itentiary he came lo Chicago and vis-

ited detective readquarters where he
said he wanted to "live square" and
asked to be assisted to employment.
Tie told Frank Slienessy, secretary to
Chief of Detectives Halpin, that he
had committed several murders. Shen-ness-

identified him today and said

cess in this city and in other cities
of the. state.

Mayor Names Committee.
Mayor Celso Lopez named a com'United States had failed to show that ey lor his campaign. lie said no, he

down there preparing to enter the
place," said Spencer. "Murphy
knocked over a tub and we hid In a

yard nearby. Then the police came
and Murphy and I emptied our revol

day when the little fellow's
old sister came home. At o'clock ,ney AVPre smuggling tne ammunition needed certain money for his enm-th- e

mother entered the house, asked f",""i 'n their possession. The United paign through the state. He said he

Marshal Michael Kerr, of the subur-
ban village of Argo, after closely ex-

amining the ground said he believed
that the attack was made by two per-
sons. The satchel and the piece of
silk fishline with which the woman
was garroted form the most import-
ant clews discovered since the finding
of the body.

Chicago. Oct. (1 Mystery still
shrouds the murder of Miss Ida (J.

Leegson, an art student, who was

mittee of five Santa Feans to repre-
sent the city, extending "the keys" to
the minister of Spain. On the com-

mittee are I'nited States Senator
where the child was and is said tol1'"18 "I'peaieu me case ana tne sti-- . needed some money. I told him I

without con- -.lueiiiK vvuri ueciareu judge Aiaxey in could not give it to mm
error. The new charge to the grand suiting with somebody elpe. 1 told
jury today, resulted. him I'd do that and that I'd give it to

him when he got back from his cam-- j

paign trip. I spoke to somebody else

have been told by the father that the
babe was "sleeping."

It appears that this was true sleep-
ing the sleep of the dead.

A Horrible Night.
It is said that when the mother re-

tired to bed she made the awful dis

Thomas B. Catron, County Clerk Mar-ceiin- o

A. Ortiz, Paul A. F. Walter,
former Mayor Arthur Seligman and
Col. Jose D. Sena. Mr. Sena went to
Albuquerque this morning to meet the
distinguished visitor and ride up to

Advancing on Pledras Negras.
Piedras Negras, Mcx., Oct. (J. Ad- - about it and we agreed to give hiinlured by a telephone call to the

prairie southwest of the city Satttr- -

vers at them and ran."
The prisoner told the police of kill-

ing two girls at hake Delavan, Wis.,
last October. He said he shot one and
killed the other by hitting her on the
head with a hammer. He said both
bodies were thrown in the lake.

Spencer said he robbed nearly ev-

ery room in the leading hotels at. De-

lavan Lake before committing the
murders and fleeing.

"One of the two women I killed at
Delavan Lake was a school teacher
from Oskaloosa, Iowa, and the other
was the wife of the auditor of the
Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul rail-

road at Minneapolis," said Spencer.
"I guess they were there on a vaca

day and strangled with a silken cord. cevery that her baby's face was cold
After her identification little has beer, and peering Into the open eyes saw
found to indicate a motive for the the message of death written therein.

vices received from Allende say that a sllm of money, which we did alter
General Maas, the federal commander. ue Kt back. He said he wanted
has forced his way through the const!- - $7,500 or as much as he could get."
tctionalists line at Peyotes and that Rvan was then recalled and
the federals expect to take possession questioned regarding a conversation
of this city, the rebel capital, within llp 1,a(1 with Governor Sulzer a week
a few hours. The report was not con- -' bpfort' "le convening of the court of
fumed, but another rush of refmreM impeachment. He said that he had

that at the time of Spencer's visit in
search of employment he considered
the man mentally unsound.

Dispatches from Detroit, Delavan
Lake, Wis., and Goshen, N. Y today
further shook official faith in the con-

fession. Investigation at these points,
while not absolutely disproving Spen-

cer's statements, indicated that there
was little likelihood that they were
true.

Some time will be necessary, the
police say, before the truth in Spen-
cer's story can be sifted.

"Some of his stories are probably
fiction," said Captain Halpin today,
"but on the whole I believe he is al-

most as groat n criminal as he claims
t: be."

The wonvu Spencer said he murder
ed near the county hospital was

shown by police records to have been
Mrs. Annabell Wright, who was

crime.
Hurried investigation has shown

Santa Fe with him.
The program for tonight was print-

ed in the New Mexican Saturday
with the exception of the menu which
is as follows:

Soup
Cream of Chicken

Sliced Tomatoes
.Salted. Alinona. Celery

only that she led an exemplary life,
had no men callers nt any of the

Horrified at the ghastly discovery, it
if, said, she was afraid to make an
outcry lest she, too, meet the same
fate. It, is stated by several who
know the family that the mother
spent the horribjJsht in the agony

inf fpni mi1 ounn iha Tiovf rfnv mnlo

seen the governor alone at his Newbegan to the American side. Eagle
Pass. Texas, authorities nronmtlv ps. ' e. k uu.ee. lie maae certain requestsplaces where she resided, and she is

not tfhought to havu possessed any
large amount of money. tablished a rigid quarantine against!" llle'" tlB witness began, in relatmg-

-

the conversation, "he asked me to gotion. I got acquainted with them. Miss Leegson was a graduate of the the grand mother of ""'' 'no outcry. Hut
They both had jewelry and money. me ivie.MCHii siue.

Fillet of Sole vin Wane

Philadelphia Broilers
Julienne Potatoes

Marlborough Salad.
German Asparagus on Toast

French Peas
Charlotte Russe Ice Cream

Assorted French Pastry

to Washington and see Senator Root
for him."

Judge Herrick and Attorney Masai
of the governor's counsel made slren-- :

nous objections.
"What did lie say to you on the sub- -

ject of his impeachment trial?''
He told me." said thA witnpRH "if

i niversity or Chicago, a sculpture pu- - the baby, Maria Antonio de Garcia,
pil of I.orado Taft and a student at refused to keep the awful secret and
the art institute. Her murder marked it iB said she told Colonel Jose I).
the end of a long, pitiful struggle to Sena, who lives on College street, a
make her way as a sculptor. Her Ktory which led him to send for Police
studies at the University of Chicago Justice Nicolas Sena,
were to tit her for work by which Empanels Jury,
she could earn enough to complete Justice Sena at once empaneled a
her art education. For several win- -

j Jury Without resistance frioste sub
ters she taught school, returning to!mUle(1 to an-es- t at t)lp llllIld8 of the

Sinaloa Reported Taken.
Douglas, Ariz., Oct. fi. Messages

dated at Hermosillo, capital of Sonora,
stated today that the city of Sinaloa,
which General Iturhe attacked with
2niiii constitutionalists troops two
days ago, had fallen. The victorious
c( nstitutionalists entered the city yes-

terday. The dispatch give no details.

Water Wafersjl was subpoenaed before the commit-Rwis- s c'lleRSe
Demi tasse Cigars

Chocolate Eclairs
tee, not to pay any attention to the
subpoena."

"The Frawley committee?" asked
the city to resume work at the art in
stitute. Only a few hours before she
was lured to her death she answered

told them of an exclusive dance that
was supposed to be held and they
wanted to go. I took one around one
side of the lake and shot her, and the
other I killed with a hammer and
pushed her body off a high pier."

Two other victims were added to

Spencer's long list in his 'amplified
confession when he told of having
murdered a man and woman at Fox
Lake, 111., in September, 1911.

"I was working at Round Lake, 111.,

and a man and woman got off a train
there by mistake. They wanted to go
to Fox Lake. I quit my job and got a

horse and buggy and drove to Fox
Lake with them. Then I took them
around and showed them the country.
One day I took the man out and kill-

ed him. I told the woman her hus-

band had gone to Round Lake for the
day and then I took her out in n boat
and killed her and threw her body in
the water."

Diplomat to Speak.
Just before the band concert, which

will occur Tuesday morning In front
of the De Vargas hotel at 10 o'clock,
His Excellency Don Juan Rlano y Gay-ango- s

will deliver a short address

Mr. Stanchfield.
"He said no one had a right to sub- -

poena me."
The answer was stricken out.

beaten on the head, last June, robbed
of $30 and two diamond rings, and
who succumbed to her injuries June
IS, last.

The police today began their inves-

tigation of the almost unparalleled
confession last night of Henry Spen-

cer that he is the murderer of more
than 20 persons. Possessing evidence
to support his admission that he killed
Mrs. Mildred Allison-Rexroa- the
dancing instructor, on September 25,

the authorities are convinced that

they will in a short time confirm Spen-
der's guilt as to many, if not all, the
crimes of his crimson career.

After his arrest last night for the
Kexroat murder, which was made at
the home of a woman who had noti-

fied the police of his coming, detec-
tives went to Spencer's rodm where

an advertisement calling for a domes-
tic and stated that she was not op

Acting City Marshal J. A. Martinez,
and was taken to jail. The jurors
viewed the body of the baby and Dr.
J. A. Rolls was sent for to make a
post mortem.

The jury brought iu the following
report:

Santa Fe, X. M., Oct. 4, 191 S.

"We, the members of the coroner's
jury, empaneled by order of the jus

posed to kitchen work. Later Satur "He also said he wanted the trial to

No Loan To Rebels.
Washington, D. C. Oct. fi. Officers

ot the constitutionalist junta here de-

clare no loan has been negotiated by
Governor Carrnnza, their chief, but
say four proposals are pending.
Their version of a report that Car-

rnnza has proclaimed a provisional

day afternoon a man who gave the
name of Wilson phoned the residence
where Miss Leegson lived and asked
her to take a position as nurse in a

maternity case. She was directed to

be declared illegal," the witness con- - wUlcn wlU be or surpassing Interest to

tined, "and that he hoped it would be n the citizens of Santa Fe. This is
held that the assembly in extraor-!a- n of,('asi,"i whln every person can

dinary had afford 10 be Prpsent-peac-session, no right to u

him. He asked me to go to
Washington DYNAMITE D. 8c.

tice of the peace of Precinct No. for government at. Hermosillo is that a
the purpose of examining the body of semi provisional government has been
Filiberto Rivera, a child of about one formed to administer the affairs of
year and a half, after having heard the states Such a gov-th- e

evidence of the witnesses as to, eminent, they delcare Is Identical
the time and place of the child's death with that formed by the late President
and having heard the evidence of Dr. Madero when he was leading the re- -

go to Western avenue and walk to an
address four miles west.

The body was found three miles
west of the street intersection in a

clump of bushes. The address to
which she had ben directed does not
exist.

they found the rattan suitcase which Spencer talked further of the kill-
R. G. BRIDGE COAL

PRICES RAISD
Trinidad. Colo., Oct. 6. Report of

muniivv uujeuiion uy Mr. iterriCK
stopped the answer.

"Didn't you have a talk with Gov-- i

etnor Sulzer in reference to securing
srme one to influence the action of'
ti is court?"

the tango teacher had taken with her ing of two men a number of years ago
on her fatal trip to Wayne, Ills. on the shore of Lake Michigan, near

By morning Spencer had asserted zion City, 111.

that he had sent the following to their the street car bandit,xsieaemeyer.
volt against Porfirio Diaz.

18 Mexican Airmen

James A. Rolls, having found 18 dis-- j

tinctive wounds or bruises in the body
(of said child, have come to the con- -

elusion and it is our verdict that the

Game wardens followed a trail of
torn clothing to the spot where her
half nude body was lying. On her

liefore he could be stopped bv an j the dynamiting of a D. & R. G.

the witness answered "Yes." road bridse btweH" Munson and the
"State that eon versa tin.." anM 4f.'Pryor mine in Huerfano county wasNew York, N. V., Oct. C Eighteen received here today. Thei.i, ..j.1. orrio.i itnrnov st m.i, fii ,1 aiw r--n explosiondeath of the said infant Filiberto III- -

young
neck were finger marks and encircl
Ing it was a thin blue line which was
made by a piece of cord nearby,

vera was not a natural death, but that ntre on tl)pil. way to Mexico after four had ruled that the witness might an- - j '
torn out and the setwas bridge onthe said child came to his death duo months of diligent practice in avia- - swer.

and I killed the pair on the way to
Zion City,' 'the prisoner said.

"It was not long before Niedemeyer
was hung but I cannot remember the
date.

. "The two men came to Chicago and
wanted to go to Zion City. Niede-
meyer started with them and killed
and robbed them on the way. We
placed their bodies on planks and
shoved them in the lake."

One Murder Unverified.

'He aBked me to go to Washington."NEW TARIFF IN
EFFECT, DOWN

GO THE PRICES

lire. A force from Pryor was rushed
to the scene and extinguished the
fire. The bridge was not put out of
service and trains are going over it
today.

That the dynamiting was done by
strikers was the declaration of

Dave Farr of Huerfano

Ryan replied, 't'o see Senator Root
and request him to see Win. Barnes
and get him to endeavor to have Re-

publican members of this body to vote
that this court had no right to try
him to impeach him."

tion in the school of the French army
at Versailles and will start for Mex-

ico City to form the aerial corps of the
federal army. The party was treated
to an unexpected surprise as their ves-

sel came into the harbor yesterday
afternoon when a hydro aeroplane
passed over the steamer.

The Mexican airmen have great
faith in the efficiency of the light
French monoplane as a destructive

New York, Oct. . According toOskaloosa, Iowa, Oct. 6. Investiga- -

The testimony created Sf nsaiion rn1ll1t Vii ninmttip jirtrl tin Invpatication here today disclosed the fact that reports current in the financial dist- -

and owing to received
from the hands of his father, Fran
Cisco Rivera y Urioste.
"Signed:

"NICOLAS SENA,
"Justice of the Peace.

"ALBERT GARCIA,
"MARCOS RAEL,
"JUAN JOSE SALAZAR,
"JOE ERWIN,
"RAFAEL GOMEZ,
"JOSE D. SENA."

Bitten and Beaten.
In discussing the post mortem Dr.

Rolls said this morning that the child
had IS bruises on the body and 12

in uie conn room ann a niirneu con-jtioI- is bej,lg madp. No guards are

graves:
One of two fanners, shot near Zion

City, Illinois, in the spring of 1903.

Obtained $560.
Policeman Timothy Devine and

Charles Pennell, shot in August, 1912,

when they surprised Spencer and a
man named Murphy breaking into a

house.
Fannie Thompson, body found

nary 1, 1908, gagged and bound in bed
in a Michigan avenue rooming house.
Robbed of diamonds worth $1200.

Former wife, at Walkerville, Ont.
Beaten to death and body burned. She
was a New York widow, name for-

gotten.
Former wife, first name, Nellie, near

Ft. Montgomery, N. Y. Beaten to
death in woods. Robbed of $300 and
diamonds worth $800.

Former maid to Helen Gould.

Aged man in Washington Park last
spring. Shot and body thrown in la-

goon. Got $200 in cash.
Two girls at Delavan Lake, Wis., in

June. Killed with hammer and bodies
thrown in lake.

Woman in house near Cook county
hospital. Used hammer and burned

no school teacher or any other per- - rict independent steel and iron manu-se-

from here, had been killed at facturers are quoting further reduc
Lake Delavan, Wis., last October or at tions in prices of manufactures pro

icrence 01 i.overnor tttnzers counsel iPmployed at Pryor Independentrouowea. 1 ney tnen asKea tnat tne rnnprtv
any other time as stated by Henry uu-"t- lu uuwra m uus inaiKei aim agent. The machines which they use conversation be stricken out. This re-

in Mexico have all been purchased in quest Judge Cullen granted.
Fiance. i The court sustained Judge Cullen.

Mine guards that yesterday frustrat-- !

ed a planned Invasion of Sopris by
(strikers, are on duty at that camp

Spencer, held in Chicago for the Rex-ie- England. A cut of $2 a ton in
roat murder. steel plates and sheet steel was re--

May Have Killed McChesney. ported today and other reductions are
'i, ! in nt b in onnniuxinn isaid to be In contemnlation.

t today, but report no attempt has been
made to enter the camp to reach the
force of men at work.

CHINESE BANDITS ALSO
HOLD THREE WHITE WOMENwith Soencer's statement that he kill

NONE OF THAW'S RIGHTS
VIOLATED BY DEPORTATION.

Washington, D. C, Oct. 6. None of
Uarrv K Thaw'n treatv rlirbts as an

of the fresh bruises looked like bites
dene by sharp teeth, and yet none of

ed a man under the south side elevat- - j States Steel Corporation has not de-

ed railroad structure, the records ' viated from its recent schedule, nor
Coal Goes Up.

'

Oct. fi. A message Denver, Colo., Oct. 6. An increase
was received today of practically $1 a ton on all grades of

Peking, China,
dated October ;!show that Emmett McChesney was I'm8 " "n any way intimated any them seemed sufficient to have caused American cm-,.e- were violated when

death. "The. heart, the lungs, the Canudian immi gration authorities for- - from Siang Yang Fu in the province coal was put into effect by local dealslain there September 12, 1911. change of policy in this repsect. Price
reductions have been more or less
general for several weeks, but the en- -

No Auditor's Wife Missing. stomach, the spinal ' chord an wereiclDlj. ,iPporte( nm a few w eeks ago. of Hu Peh, from Rev. Christian Stok- - ers today,
normal," continued the physician, Tha't was tne ruline today of Solicitor jstad and Rev. Johnson, the two Amer-- I

Minneapolis, Minn., Oct. 6. Officials
of the Chicago, Milwaukee and St. !a,llm' m'B ew rarln ,aw 13 D('1,ev' lean missionaries trying to negotiate

with the Chinese bandits for the re- -

'and I am not able to say just what;j08eph w Folk ot tne state depart
caused death." The doctor added that ;ment.

RAISE SHEEP TO OFFSET
SHORTAGE OF CATTLEPaul railway nav there is iu auditor of ,u uoeuwy leapuusime tor uie

in the case of smothering of infants Thaw allied the state department ilease of the American and Norwegian Kansas City. Oct. fi. Sheep raisingthat road with headquarters in Minne-- lower Prices of tlle ,a8t few day8-apoli-

u,lltpd s,ate8 steel common andnor any traveling auditor living
here nor has the wife of anv official of i similar issues were weak in today's

the traces are not so clear as in the t0 make representations to the British missionaries held in captivity by the vi the semi-ari- lands cf the west for
case of adults where a struggle leaves embassy in protest of his deportation bandits at Tsao Yang. It says that the next two years to relieve the
marks on the eyes, etc. on September 10. In holding that three white women and two children shortage in beef is the prediction

none of his rights had been violated, are nt the bandits' headquarters and! made here today by Professor W. L.
their road been murdered or missing
in recent years.

No Record of Murder.

market, steel declining to 56 8 in
the first hour, its lowest price in some
months. Most of the selling was at-

tributed tn nilt nf tnwn nnniYins nnr.
the department declined to do so. jhave not been harmed while the men ICarlisle, acting president, and dean of

are believed to be living.
Goshen N. Y., Oct. 6.-- The Orange ticlIarIy Pittsburg, where first 'hand

That the baby was not starved to
death was indicated by a fairly well
nourished body.

The question is now asked: "Was
this unfortunate infant slowly tor-

tured to death, after IS months of bru-ttlit-

scarcely imaginable among hu-

man beings?"

county authorities have no record of 1

,the University of Idaho. Mutton,
'Professor Carlisle believes, soon may
i replace beef on the American table.
!at least until the present shortage
lean be overcome.

MANY REQUESTS FOR
PASSAGE OF CURRENCY BILL, j SHIPPING CLERK SHOT

Washington, D. C, Oct. 6. Presi-- BY STRIKERS AT CALUMET.
information concerning trade condt
tions is easily obtainable.murder in recent years at Fort

clothes. Got $140 afld rings.
Woman in house at Fulton and Hal-stea- d

streets, about eight months ago.
Used hammer and burned clothing.
Robbed bouse.

Saloonkeeper on Van Buren street
near Aberdeen. Shot man and
wounded wife while robbing saloon.

Man, shot and killed in alley, under
south side elevated about a year ago.

Mrs. Mildred Allison-Rexroa- t, shot
near Wayne, Sept. 25, and body
placed on railroad tracks.

Ida Oliver, killed with hammer No-

vember 9, 1912. Body thrown Into
drainage canal and recovered May 29,
1913.

Unknown man and wife killed at.
Fox Lake, Ills. In September 1911, and
bodies thrown in lake.

Unknown man who brushed against
him at Forty-secon- d street and Indi- -

dent Wilson showed callers a huge
stack of telegrams and letters from Calumet. Mich., Oct. 6. Guy Wilk-al- l

parts of the country, which he said j ins. shipping clerk for the Ahmeek
W. H. Moore, county detective said ENGINEER KILLED WHEN

today that he could learn nothing to TWO TRAINS COLLIDE
support Spencer's story that he killed st Louis, Oct. 6. Baltimore and
a former maid of Miss Helen Gould Ohio westbound passenger train num- -

STATE DEPARTMENT IS
SEEKING NEWS FROM CHINA.

Washington, D. C, Oct. 6. In re- -
Mining company, was shot and seri- -indicated a desire for immediate curLIQUORS MAY NOT BE

tously wounded by a copper strikerSERVED AFTER MIDNIGHT.
Denver, Oct. fi. The state supremeuameu reiue in me wuuus nr her j. New York to St. Lous, rani

freight train court today decided that hotels andinto the rear end of a
while on his way to work today. He; spouse to anxious inquiries as to the
was stopped at North Kearsarge by safety of American missionaries in
ten strikers and asked for his union bandit-ridde- n district near Tsao Yang,
card. He said he had none and start-- ! China, the state department today vig-e- d

to run. One of the strikers fired, orously sought detailed information

rency legislation and contained ap-

proval of the main features of the bill

,88 pending. Many letters are today
from bankers who did not wish to be
quoted. Mr. Wilson reiterated his con-

fidence of signing the bill during the
present session of congress.

Fort Montgomery about six years ago.
Xo body has been found anywhere
near Fort Montgomery. However, the

restaurants must conform to the mid-

night and Sunday closing law, and
not serve liquors, even with meals,

during the prescribed hours.

which was taking a siding at
111., 25 miles east of here to-

day. None of the passengers was
hurt The engineer was killed. from the danger zone.Wilkins fell a,nd the strikers fled.(Continued or page S).


